EQUUS

ACROSS
1. India bigwig
6. Deep tone
10. Piper's son
13. Pampering places
17. Nebraska Indian
18. A Honeymooner
19. Coffee place
20. Breathe rapidly
21. Scout's work, for short
22. Mural leader
23. Toto's comments
24. Director Preminger
25. Writing fluid
26. Move strategically
30. Prolific inventor
32. Wavelength-measuring instrument
33. Make up for
34. Well-mannered fellow briefly
35. Culture media
39. Collaboration
41. Start of a droid's name
43. Ticked
45. Jack, of “Barney Miller”
46. Hard wood
49. Dartmouth's town
51. Miles and Ferguson
55. Hungarian dog
56. Brit. award
58. Slyly malicious
59. Singer Morissette
60. Dickens: “...a far, far better thing...”
61. Stronghold
63. Muffling
64. Whipped cream portions
65. Dark, to Blake
66. Very big breeze
69. Wife of 44 Down
70. Michael Caine role
71. Canton or Albert
72. ___ power: benevolence
74. Colt holder
76. Tease
77. They have reservations
78. Swag
80. Tails opp.
81. Speeds: abbr.
82. Sends to specialist
83. Militant
85. Before, before
86. Yarn spinning result
87. Inquiries
89. Restrains
92. Whim
96. Lace tip
98. Combat for two
99. Certain Slav
102. Canine cover?
104. Loll
106. Is at an advantage
111. OK sign
112. Beehive State
113. Bug that bugs
114. Skull protuberance
115. Regretting
117. Emcee's aid
118. Major conclusion
119. Brilliant success
120. Ms. Oakley
121. Skyrocket
122. Wade's adversary
123. Beheld
124. Long stories of heroism

DOWN
1. Panamanian dictator
2. Editor, often
3. Having control again
4. I see!
5. Seeger's instrument
6. Safe place?
7. "Der ____": Adenauer
8. Most agile
9. Arrow
10. Sport fish
11. Ate humble pie, with "got"
12. Hodgepodge
13. Here and there
14. Outdoor living area
15. Actress Susan
16. Piece of rock
18. "The Cars" Ocasek
19. Singer Simon
20. Stop ___ dime
28. Western hemisphere alliance: abbr.
29. "Othello" character
31. Acropolis sight
36. Removing all restrictions from
37. Have ___ face: be embarrassed
38. Very uncommon
40. Reform Party Perot
42. Kind of inspection
44. Jacob's twin brother
46. Not a contender
47. Made an excuse
48. Lips; inf.
50. Yoko ___
52. Union site
53. Invasion
54. Role for Jodie
55. Disagreeable ones
56. Commemorate
57. More lewd
62. Takes a stab at
63. Kitten, e.g.
64. French
67. First Arabic letter
68. Ear part
73. Caesar's "being"
75. Midnight burner
77. Journey
78. Big sip
79. Funereal cloth
84. African antelope
86. Building strip
88. SE France city
91. Tropical flowering plant
92. Writer Willa
93. Natural
94. Social division
95. Record label
97. Nursing ideal, for short
99. Pals
100. Proportions
101. Japanese port
103. Brickell and Adams
105. Gumbo pods
107. German river
108. Bathroom piece
109. Horse color
110. Crawling critter
116. 1900's actress Merkel